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The “Women Birders”, a program created to empower women in the good ecological practices of birding & birdwatching
in Peru and Bolivia. Through this program the women in the community will be able to increase their leadership and
knowledge in conservation and ecotourism. Also, this will make a difference in their communities as they can represent
their communities and will lead the changes in local conservation behavior. Finally, it will benefit directly to the
conservation of local birds. The Jacamar Club programs perform a series of activities as a preliminary steps to
environmental education, ecotourism ideas and conservation of bird habitats in Peru and Bolivia.
It is a long way of training, all the participants in our program have been learning about birds both virtually, through
various talks, and in situ, twice a month, going out to birch around the Cusco region in Peru, recording all possible birds,
taking photos of the birds, places and communities where we do our trainings.
In the Cusco region we are 10 from 30 ladies, of three regions of Peru, ladies from different houses of study, institutes,
universities that without distinction we learn together from the hand of Jacamar Club; If you want to support us you can
find out more here on our website, in addition you will find videos, photos and the selected ones reports of each field
trip in the three regions where the program takes place, in Cusco, Madre de Dios and Loreto.
https://jacamarclub.com/women-birders-peru/
GLOBAL BIG DAY

The Global Big Day is a global citizen science
initiative that began in 2015, to raise awareness
about the importance of the conservation of birds
and the risk that stalks them, and to promote the
construction of collective knowledge on the
subject and its dissemination through of digital
platforms. It is an event in which people from all
over the world collectively record the largest
possible number of bird species in a country.
You are not competing with anyone for global
sighting, however, in each country, it is about
seeing as many species of birds as possible.
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BIRDING LOCALITIES OF INTEREST
CHORRILLOS DISTRICT
The district of Chorrillos is one of the 43 that make up the province of Lima, located in the homonymous department in
Peru. It limits to the North with the districts of Barranco and Santiago de Surco; to the East with the districts of San Juan
de Miraflores and Villa El Salvador; and to the West and South with the Pacific Ocean. The name of this district was
made in reference to the streams of fresh underground water that flowed from the cliffs to the side of the Agua Dulce
beach, and because it was a fishing village; for what it was officially named as San Pedro de los Chorrillos.
LOS PANTANOS DE VILLA WILDLIFE REFUGE (RVSPV)
The Pantanos de Villa Wildlife Refuge (RVSPV) is located in the heart of Lima, specifically in the Chorrillos district.
This natural oasis is home to a large number of species of flora and fauna. Its extension is 263.27 hectares and it is
considered a Ramsar wetland of international importance. In this protected area you can find various tourist attractions
that include, within the 5 water mirrors, about 210 species of birds, 13 of fish, 5 of amphibians and reptiles, among
others. During the months of November and December you can see large flocks of birds, between 15,000 and 20,000,
arriving from the northern hemisphere to stay in the RVSPV or to make a stop in order to continue their journey to the
south of the country.
The Villa lagoons are brackish and are located on the left bank of the lower part of the Rímac river valley. These are
part of the hydrological system of the Ate-Surco-Chorrillos branch and are fed by the filtration of water from the lower
parts of the valley. In addition, they are 35 meters below the level of the Chorrillos plain, which makes it easier for
various underground water channels to flow there. The main objective of the RVSPV is to conserve a representative
sample of the wetlands of the Subtropical Pacific Desert, including representative plant samples of the coastal wetlands,
as well as migratory and resident avifauna with some degree of threat. In addition, this Ramsar Site seeks to provide the
logistical conditions to promote biological diversity research and maintain the landscape in order to encourage
educational and tourist activities. On the other hand, this area protected by the State also seeks to preserve the beauty of
the landscape and the bodies of water.
Your visit is almost an obligation for all Lima residents because given its proximity and its importance, it is essential to
know how certain biological cycles occur so close to us. The swamps of Villa are also a precious place for bird watchers,
especially in the summer months.
TOURIST ROUTES
The visitor can take guided tours through a 1.5 km route of trails to observe birds through its viewpoints. Tourism in the
Villa reservoirs has grown positively over the years, reaching an average of 30,500 visits in 2008. The RVSPV can be
visited all year round (hours of operation are from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Sunday, including holidays).
On its own initiative, the area is partially administered by PROHVILLA, an organism of the Provincial Municipality of
Lima, which offers visitors three tourist circuits:
Lagoon Genesis Circuit (approx. 40 minutes): The circuit starts at the interpretation center, there are the option of
touring this lagoon with a walk around it or take a boat trip in the Genesis lagoon, of 2 hectares of extension and 1.20
meters of depth, appreciating diversity of flora and fauna characteristic of the Villa Swamps.
Marvilla Circuit (approx. One hour): The route is approximately 1.3 km and runs through an area adjacent to the sea,
where the greatest number of birds can be seen.
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Lagoon Genesis Circuit – Picture by PROHVILLA

Marvilla Circuit - Picture by PROHVILLA
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THE KEY TO THE BIRD LIST
* = Species heard only
Red – IUCN Red List Category
IOC = International Ornithological Congress
SACC = South American Classification Committee

THE LIST OF BIRDS
ANSERIFORMES
Galliformes + Anseriformes are placed in linear sequence to follow Tinamiformes in accordance with a wealth of data
that show that these two orders are sister taxa, and that they are basal within the neognath birds. The monophyly of the
Galliformes has never been seriously questioned and has been confirmed by Eo et al. (2009. [relationships among
families].
ANATIDAE: Ducks, Geese, and Swans / Patos, Gansos, y Cisnes
A large family of chiefly aquatic birds having relatively heavy bodies, short legs, webbed feet, a bill with a hard horny
nail at the tip and transverse toothlike ridges on the biting edges and including the ducks, geese, swans, and related
forms.
1. Cinnamon Teal - Spatula cyanoptera - Pato Colorado <LC>
Small duck with chalky-blue patches on the upperwing (visible in flight). Breeding males unmistakable with rich
reddish-brown color overall. Females are buffy-brownish overall and intricately patterned. Look for rather plain
face and longer, more spatulate-shaped bill than Blue-winged Teal. Widespread and fairly common throughout
western North America and South America, as far south as Tierra del Fuego. Usually found in shallow wetlands or
marshes, where it can occur in pairs or flocks, sometimes mixed with other species of ducks.
2. Andean Duck - Oxyura ferruginea - Pato Rana <LC>
Small, compact duck with a long, fan-shaped tail, often held sticking up out of water. Breeding males have a
chestnut body, black head, and baby-blue bill. Nonbreeding males and females are variably brown overall, often
with a smudgy dark face and a dark line through the cheek. Occurs in pairs or loose flocks, bobbing like corks on
lakes in the Andes from central Colombia to southern Chile. Dives to forage on aquatic invertebrates. Not often
seen flying

PHOENICOPTERIFORMES
The linear sequence of orders in the Neoaves is maintained in part from historical momentum and tradition rather than
phylogenetic data. Although the branching sequence deep within the Neoaves tree has been difficult to resolve, new,
concordant data sets (REFS) allow increasing confidence with respect to some of the deep nodes. Chesser et al. (2016)
revised the sequence of orders of the Neoaves based on these new data. SACC proposal passed to revise linear sequence
of orders.
PHOENICOPTERIDAE: Flamingos / Flamencos
Member of the family Phoenicopteridae are large waterbirds with long necks and legs, and unique down-curved bill
adapted to filter-feeding. They inhabit shallow bodies of water, normally saline, brackish, or alkaline in areas ranging
from sea-level up to 5,000 m. Flamingos are recognizable at a, distance by their very long, slender necks and legs, and
coloration. They are also recognizable in flight by their extended legs and necks. Flamingoes nest in colonies and build
columnar mud nests, generally in shallow wetlands.
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3. Chilean Flamingo - Phoenicopterus chilensis - Flamenco Chileno <LC>
Widespread and often numerous; found at shallow lakes and lagoons from the high Andes to Patagonian steppe and
even in coastal waters. Adult is distinctive: pale pink with a salmon-pink “bustle” and grayish legs with red feet
and “knees.” Immature often obviously smaller than adult, but has longer bill “hook” than the smaller and shorterlegged James’s Flamingo. Chilean Flamingo lacks the clean-cut black triangle on closed wings seen on Andean
Flamingo. Far-carrying calls can suggest honking of geese.

Chilean Flamingo – Photo by Eddy Díaz

PODICIPEDIFORMES
The grebes constitute a distinctive lineage with no close relatives (other than flamingoes – see below), and the
monophyly of the order has never been questioned. Morphological similarities to the loons (Gaviiformes) have been
interpreted as reflecting relatedness (e.g., Cracraft 1982, Mayr & Clarke 2003, Livezey and Zusi 2007) and has led to
their traditional placement next to each other in most linear classifications (e.g., AOU 1983), but genetic data strongly
suggest that these morphological similarities are purely due to convergence (Sibley & Ahlquist 1990, Cracraft et al.
2004, Fain & Houde 2004, Ericson et al. 2006). Van Tuinen et al. (2001) suggested that the closest living relatives of
the grebes are the flamingos (Phoenicopteriformes), and this has been confirmed by all subsequent genetic data (Chubb
2004a, Cracraft et al. 2004, Ericson et al. 2006, Hackett et al. 2008, Jarvis et al. 2014, Prum et al. 2015, Suh et al. 2015);
this hypothesis also has morphological support (Mayr & Clarke 2003, Mayr 2004, Manegold 2006; cf. Livezey & Zusi
2007), and the ischnoceran lice of the two groups are also sisters (Johnson et al. 2006). SACC proposal passed to change
linear sequence. Genetic data (Fain & Houde 2004, Jarvis et al. 2014, Prum et al. 2015) also suggest that both orders
are part of an early radiation that does not include their traditional close relatives such as Ciconiiformes or Gaviiformes
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PODICIPEDIDAE: Grebes / Zambullidores
The Family Podicipedidae is composed of small to medium-sized birds. They have lobed toes, and are excellent
swimmers and divers. They have their legs set rather far to the back of the body to aid diving. As a consequence grebes
are generally clumsy walkers. Their plumage is dense and waterproof, and on the underside the feathers are at rightangles to the skin, sticking straight out to begin with and curling at the tip. By pressing their feathers against the body,
grebes can adjust their buoyancy. The young are often striped. Some species breed at freshwater lakes and ponds, and
spend their non-breeding season along seacoasts.
4. Pied-billed Grebe - Podilymbus podiceps - Zambullidor de Pico Grueso <LC>
Small brown grebe with a stout bill. Note dark eyes. During breeding season, look for black ring around white bill.
In winter, neck is often washed with a cinnamon tone. Juvenile has stripes on head. Fairly common and widespread
throughout the Americas, where it occurs on ponds and marshes, often with emergent vegetation. Frequently dives
underwater to feed on fish.

Pied-billed Grebe – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
5. White-tufted Grebe - Rollandia rolland - Zambullidor Pimpollo <LC>
Widespread and often fairly common small dark grebe of lakes, ponds, wetlands; also river mouths and coastal
waters, mainly in winter. Like all grebes dives well and can stay underwater for a long time. No similar species in
range. Handsome breeding birds have a bold white “fan” on the sides of the head. Immature and nonbreeding birds
have a dark cap and a streaked whitish face. Falkland population is larger and blacker, and is likely a different
species.
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White-tufted Grebe – Photo by Geraldy Saravia

COLUMBIFORMES
Jarvis et al. (2014) and Prum et al. (2015) found that the Columbiformes were sister to Old World Pterocliformes +
Mesitornithiformes. The monophyly of the Columbiformes has never been seriously questioned. Traditional
classifications (e.g., Gibbs et al. 2001) treat the huge, extinct flightless pigeons of the Mascarene Islands as a separate
family, Raphidae, but recognition of this family would certainly make both families paraphyletic because it would seem
impossible that the three species of "Raphidae" are each other’s closest relatives, but instead represent three independent
colonizations of separate islands with subsequent convergent evolution. Within the Columbidae, Goodwin (1983)
recognized five subfamilies, only one of which, Columbinae, occurs in the Western Hemisphere. These subfamily
designations do not correspond to deep splits in the family. In fact, genetic data (Johnson 2004) indicate that the New
World ground-doves are a distinctive group that are the sister group to a large sample of Old World and New World
genera. SACC proposal passed to change linear sequence of genera to placed ground doves first. Pereira et al. (2007)
confirmed the distinctiveness of the New World ground doves but did not find that they were the sister to all other
columbids, but rather that the Columba group was; they also found strong support for the sister relationship between
Columbina and Metriopelia. Gibb and Penny (2010) also found that the Columba group was sister to all other pigeons.
Cracraft (2013) and Dickinson & Remsen (2013) placed the pigeons in three subfamilies: Columbinae, Peristerinae, and
Raphinae (extralimital). SACC proposal passed to recognize two subfamilies and to modify sequence of genera.
Dickinson & Raty (2015) determined that Claravinae or Claraviinae, not Peristerinae, is the correct subfamily name.
Sweet et al. (2017) found that the relationships among the genera in the Claravinae are not reflected in traditional linear
sequences.
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COLUMBIDAE: Pigeons and Doves / Palomas y Tórtolas
Pigeons and doves within the family Columbidae exhibit considerable variations in size. They have short bills and
legs, and small heads on large compact bodies. The wings can be long nad pointy or short and round. Pigeons have
strong wing muscles and are among the strongest fliers of all birds. They are also highly maneuverable in flight.The
plumage of species in the New World varies from gray, black, and shades of brown. Pigeons do not generally show
any sexual dimorphism. Ground-doves show sexual dimorphism with males being more brightly colored than the
females. There are seven genera and 28 species of pigeons and doves known to occur in Peru.
6. West Peruvian Dove - Zenaida meloda - Tórtola Melódica <LC>
Common and conspicuous dove of desert lowlands and foothills. Found in wide range of open and semiopen habitats
from town streets and gardens to farmland and palm oases; range expanding rapidly south. Feeds on ground and in trees,
sometime with smaller and plainer Eared Dove. Bold white wing band and broad white tail corners are distinctive; also
note the violet-blue eyering. Mournful cooing song commonly heard all day long year-round.

GRUIFORMES
The extreme morphological heterogeneity among the families of the Gruiformes has always made the monophyly of this
order suspicious (see Cracraft 1981, Sibley & Ahlquist 1990). Although Sibley & Ahlquist's DNA-DNA hybridization
data provided support for a monophyletic Gruiformes, subsequent genetic data have failed to do so. Although genetic
data (Fain & Houde 2004, Ericson et al. 2006, Fain et al. 2007, Hackett et al. 2008) strongly support the monophyly of
a core group of gruiform families that consists of the Gruidae, Aramidae, Psophiidae, Rallidae, and Heliornithidae,
support for inclusion of other traditional gruiform families is weak or nonexistent. The Psophiidae is sister to Gruidae +
Aramidae (Krajewski et al. 2010).
RALLIDAE: Rails, Gallinules, and Coots / Rascones, Pollas de Agua, y Gallaretas
The family Rallidae include rails, coots, gallinules, and crakes. They are small to medium-sized ground living birds.
Some species have long necks and in many cases their bodies are laterally compressed. Their legs are long. Their feet
have very long and thin toes that help some species walk on floating vegetation. The bill is the most variable feature
within the family: in some species it is longer than the head; in others it may be short and wide, or short and thick. A
few coots and gallinules have a frontal shield, which is a fleshy rearward extension of the upper bill. Rails exhibit very
little sexual dimorphism in either plumage or size. Many species are associated with wetlands, although the family is
found in every terrestrial habitat except dry deserts, polar regions, and alpine areas above the snow line. The most
common rail habitats are marshland or dense forest. They are especially fond of dense vegetation. Members of the
Rallidae occur on every continent except Antarctica. There are 12 genera and 28 species of members of the Family
Rallidae known to occur in Peru.
7. Common Gallinule - Gallinula galeata - Polla de Agua Común <LC>
Blackish, chicken-like marsh bird, often found near cattails, never far from water. Often seen swimming, picking at
the water's surface, or walking along the edge of aquatic vegetation. Thick legs and long toes are drab yellow. Adults
have bright red bill with yellow tip, thin white side stripe, and some white under the tail. Immatures are paler and
grayer than adults, lacking brightly colored bill.
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8. Plumbeous Rail - - Pardirallus sanguinolentus - Rascón Plomizo <LC>
Chickenlike rail seen at the edge of various wetlands, even in close proximity to human habitations. Uniformly dark
gray below with a brown back, and red legs and eyes. Similar to Blackish Rail, but has a red spot at the base of the
lower mandible, a blue patch at the base of the upper mandible, and a dark (not white) throat. The voice is a squeaky
repetition of “truie, truie,” which can be heard all day.

Plumbeous Rail – Photo by Geraldy Saravia

9. Slate-colored Coot - Fulica ardesiaca - Gallareta Andina <LC>
Widespread, rather large but “average” coot of lakes, marshes, and river mouths; mainly in Andes and adjacent
Pacific coastal lowlands. Despite the name, its plumage is no more slate-colored than other coots. Adult comes in
three types: most Andean birds have a dark red forehead shield and yellowish bill; elsewhere, rounded forehead
shield can be white or pale yellow with a whitish bill. Legs greenish, appreciably shorter than legs of Giant Coot,
which occurs alongside Slate-colored at some lakes. Juvenile has a variably grizzled whitish face and throat.
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Slate-colored Coot – Photo by Geraldy Saravia

CHARADRIIFORMES
The monophyly of the Charadriiformes is well established (e.g., REFS, Paton et al. 2003, Hackett et al. 2008) except for
whether the Old World Pteroclidae should be included (REFS, Ericson et al. 2003, Paton et al. 2003). Within the order,
the relationships of the families have been controversial (e.g., Strauch 1978, Mickevich & Parenti 1980, Sibley &
Ahlquist 1990, Christian et al. 1992, Ward 1992, Björklund 1994, Chu 1994, 1995, REFS, Livezey 2010). The most
recent genetic data confirm (Ericson et al. 2003, Paton et al. 2003, Fain & Houde 2004, Hackett et al. 2008) the genetic
data of Sibley & Ahlquist (1990) in that the order consists of three major groups: (1) the Scolopaci [Scolopacidae,
Thinocoridae, Pedionomidae, Rostratulidae, and Jacanidae]; (2) the Charadrii [Charadriidae, Recurvirostridae,
Haematopodidae, Burhinidae, and Chionidae]; and (3) the Lari [Laridae, Rynchopidae, Stercorariidae, Alcidae,
Dromadidae, and Glareolidae]. SACC proposal passed to recognize three suborders. Four recent studies (Ericson et al.
2003, Paton et al. 2003, Fain and Houde 2007, Hackett et al. 2008) differ from Sibley & Ahlquist in identifying the
Charadrii as basal (rather than sister to Lari). Ericson et al. (2003) and Paton et al. (2003) also agree (using overlapping
genetic data) on identifying the following sister relationships: (1) Burhinidae + Chionidae, (2) Haematopodidae +
Recurvirostridae (also identified as sisters by Fain & Houde 2004, 2007, Livezey & Zusi 2007); (3) Rostratulidae +
Jacanidae (also identified as sisters by Fain & Houde 2004, 2007, Livezey & Zusi 2007, Livezey 2010); and (4)
Rynchopidae + Laridae (including Sterninae) (also identified as sisters by Livezey & Zusi 2007). Fain and Houde (2007),
however, recovered Rynchopidae as sister to Sterninae within Laridae. SACC proposal passed to change linear sequence
of families. For an analysis of phenotypic characters that produces a different classification of the Charadriiformes in
several ways, see Livezey (2010).
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HAEMATOPODIDAE: Oystercatchers / Ostreros
Members in the family Haematopodidae are known as oystercatchers. The two species known to occur in Peru belong
to a single genus. Oystercatchers show little variation in shape or appearance. They are large, noisy, plover-like birds,
with a long and thick orange or red bill used for smashing or prying open molluscs. They show sexual dimorphism with
females being longer-billed and heavier than males. The diet of oystercatchers consists of uponlimpets, mussels,
gastropods, and chitons. Other prey items include echinoderms, fish, and crabs. Nearly all species of oystercatcher are
monogamous and territorial during the breeding season. There is strong mate and site fidelity. The nest of oystercatchers
is a depression in the ground, which may be lined, and placed in a spot with good visibility. The eggs of oystercatchers
are spotted and cryptic.
10. American Oystercatcher - Haematopus palliatus - Ostrero Americano <LC>
Large, bulky shorebird with thick red bill. Unmistakable, striking plumage. Exclusively coastal; favors beaches
where it feeds on shellfish and other invertebrates; less frequent in rocky areas. Gathers in flocks during migration
and winter. Listen for loud yelps and whistles, often in a rapid series when excited. Hybrids with Black
Oystercatcher occur locally in southern California and Baja; look for messy spotting where the black hood meets
the white belly (sometimes very limited but often quite extensive).

American Oystercatcher – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
LARIDAE: Gulls and Terns / Gaviotas y Gaviotines
Gulls and tern within the family Laridae vary in size. They are generally uniform in shape. Their tails are rounded in
most gulls and forked in most terns. The bill in gulls is generally heavy and slightly hooked. Gulls are generalist
feeders. Terns resemble gulls in many aspects, but have mostly thin and pointy bills, forked tails, and tiny feed used
for limited walking. Tern are specialized on small fish they take from near the water surface by plunging into the water.
The general pattern of plumage in adult gulls and terns is a white body with a darker mantle.
The extent to which
the mantle is darker varies from pale grey to black. The plumage of the head in gulls and terns varies throughout the
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annual cycle. During the breeding season they generally have a dark-hooded gulls or cap in terns. During the nonbreeding season the hood of cap maybe lost sometimes leaving a single spot behind the eye. There are 16 genera and
29 species of gulls and terns known to occur in Peru.
11. Belcher's Gull - Larus belcheri - Gaviota Peruana <LC>
Rather large, dark-backed gull along the Humboldt Current coast. Fairly common to locally common, favoring
fishing harbors, beaches, and river mouths; ranges over inshore coastal waters and not found inland. All ages have
a broad, clean-cut black tail band and a red-and-black bill tip. Breeding adult has clean white head and lacks the
white spots in wingtip seen on the larger and bulkier Kelp Gull. Immature and nonbreeding plumages have a
distinctive dark hood and yellowish legs.

Belcher's Gull – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
12. Franklin's Gull - Leucophaeus pipixcan - Gaviota de Franklin <LC>
Medium-sized gull with medium-gray upperparts. Breeding plumage shows black head with thick white eye arcs,
large white spots on black wingtips, and deep red bill and legs. White underparts are often tinged with pink.
Nonbreeding plumage has partial black hood and dark bill and legs. Juveniles have browner upperparts. Breeds
around lakes and marshes in the prairies of north-central North America. Migrates through the center of the
continent to and from wintering grounds in South America, where it is primarily found on the coast and offshore.
Gathers in huge flocks in migration and winter. Most similar to Laughing Gull, which is slightly larger and lankier
with a longer bill. Franklin’s shows thicker eye arcs and larger white spots on wingtips.
13. Gray Gull - Leucophaeus modestus - Gaviota Gris <LC>
Distinctive and often noisy and conspicuous. The only dark gull in its range in the Humboldt Current. Common
over inshore waters and along the coast on sandy beaches, at river mouths, and on adjacent rocky coasts, but breeds
inland in remote areas of the Atacama Desert. Breeding adult has a white head while immatures are brown overall;
all ages have slender black bill and dark legs. Immatures look like adults in 3 years.
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14. Kelp Gull - Larus dominicanus - Gaviota Dominicana <LC>
Large dark-backed gull. Few similar species in much of its range. Usually coastal. Adults have black backs and
wings with very little white in the flight feathers. The bill is very strong and robust and the legs are greenish-yellow.
Juveniles have a dark brown back mottled with white, a black bill, and a dark band on the tail.
RHYNCHOPIDAE: Skimmers / Rayadores
The Black Skimmer is the only member of the family Rynchopidae known to occur in Peru. Skimmers are the only birds
with distinctive uneven bills with the lower mandible longer than the upper. Their lower mandible skims or slices over
the water’s surface ready to snap shut any small fish unable to dart clear. The skimmers are sometimes included within
the gull family Laridae, but separated in other treatments that consider them as a sister group of the terns. The black
skimmer has an additional adaptation and is the only species of bird known to have slit-shaped pupils. Their bills fall
within their field of binocular vision and enable them to carefully position their bill and capture prey. They are agile in
flight and gather in large flocks along rivers and coastal sand banks. They have very short legs and small feet of limited
use for walking.
15. Black Skimmer - Rynchops niger - Rayador Negro <LC>
Unusual tern-like bird with oversized bill—lower mandible is much longer than upper mandible. Feeds by flying
close to surface of water and dipping its lower mandible into the water "skimming" for small fish. Found coastally,
especially beaches and sandbars. Barking "yip" calls might clue you in to a flock in flight.

Black Skimmer – Photo by Eddy Díaz
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SCOLOPACIDAE: Sandpipers and Allies / Playeros, Becasinas, y Afines
The family Scolopacidae includes sandpipers, curlews, and snipes. Sandpipers have long bodies and legs, and narrow
and pointy wings. Most species have a narrow bill, but otherwise the form and length are quite variable. They are small
to medium sized birds. The bills are sensitive, allowing the birds to feel the mud and sand as they probe for food. They
generally have dull plumage with cryptic brown, grey, or streaked patterns, although some display brighter colors during
the breeding season.
16. Spotted Sandpiper - Actitis macularius - Playero Coleador <LC>
Small shorebird. Constantly bobs its tail while working edges of streams, ponds, and lakes for invertebrates. Several
individuals may be found at the same body of water, but never forms tight flocks. Underparts spotted in summer;
plain in winter. Listen for two- or three-noted whistled call as they flush from shorelines. Distinctive wingbeats:
snappy and below horizontal.
17. Whimbrel - Numenius phaeopus - Zarapito Trinador <LC>
Large, brown shorebird with long, decurved bill. Note bold head stripes. Occurs on mudflats, beaches, and coastal
marshes. Often in flocks, sometimes mixed with other large shorebirds like Willet or godwits. Extensive global
range, breeding on the Arctic tundra and wintering on coastlines as far south as Tierra del Fuego. Generally
uncommon to rare inland. Most similar to Bristle-thighed Curlew, which overlaps locally in Alaska and the South
Pacific. Whimbrel is colder brown and lacks the bright buffy rump of Bristle-thighed. Also compare with shorterbilled Little Curlew in Asia, and larger curlews like Long-billed, Eurasian, and Far Eastern. Listen for call, a series
of short, shrill whistles.

Whimbrel – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
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SULIFORMES
The families in this order are traditionally included in the Pelecaniformes, but genetic data indicate that that traditional
group is not monophyletic; see Note 1 under Pelecaniformes. Support is strong, however, for the monophyly of a group
that includes Sulidae, Phalacrocoracidae, Anhingidae, and Fregatidae (Sibley & Ahlquist 1990, Harshman 1994, Cracraft
et al. 2004, Fain & Houde 2004, Kennedy & Spencer 2004, Ericson et al. 2006, Hackett et al. 2008). Chesser at al. (2010)
removed Sulidae, Phalacrocoracidae, Anhingidae, and Fregatidae from the Pelecaniformes and placed them in their own
new order, Suliformes. SACC proposal passed to remove these from Pelecaniformes and place in their own
order. Cracraft (2013) reduced the Suliformes to a suborder, Suloidea, of the Pelecaniformes.
PHALACROCORACIDAE: Cormorants / Cormoranes
Member of the Family Phalacrocoracidae are known as cormorants. The majority of cormorants have mainly dark
plumages, but some are nicely patterned and have areas of colored skin on the face and feet, which typically becomes
more brightly colored during the breeding season. Their bill is long, thin, and sharply hooked. Their feet have webbing
between all four toes. Cormorants are coastal rather than oceanic birds, and some use freshwater habitats.
All are fish-eaters. They dive from the surface. Some species make a characteristic half-jump as they dive, presumably
to give themselves a more streamlined entry into the water. Under water cormorants propel themselves with their feet,
though some also use their wings. Cormorants are colonial nesters, using trees, rocky islets, or cliffs. The eggs are a
chalky-blue color.
18. Neotropic Cormorant - Phalacrocorax brasilianus - Cormorán Neotropical <LC>
Black body. Immatures have dark brown breast. Orange facial skin comes to a point and is bordered by thin white
line. Smaller, longer-tailed and shorter-legged than Double-crested Cormorant. Dives underwater to capture fish.
Often perches with spread wings to dry them out. Most widespread species of cormorant from Mexico south. In U.S.,
seen mostly in Texas.

Neotropic Cormorant – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
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SULIDAE: Gannets and Boobies / Piqueros
Boobies in the Family Sulidae are distributed mainly in tropical and subtropical waters. They are not truly pelagic
seabirds and usually stay rather close to the coasts. They have long, narrow and pointed wings, and a graduated tail.
Their bodies are torpedo-shaped. They have stout legs and webbed feet, with the web connecting all four toes. In some
species the webs are brightly colored and used in courtship displays. Members of the Family Sulidade have long bills,
deep at the base, and pointed with saw-like edges. The eyes are angled forward and provide a wider field of binocular
vision than in most other birds. Bobbies feed entirely at sea. The typical hunting behavior is a dive from mid-air, taking
the bird a meter or two under water. If prey manages to escape the diving birds at first, they may engage in a chase using
their legs and wings for underwater swimming.
19. Peruvian Booby - Sula variegata - Piquero Peruano <LC>
Common and conspicuous seabird of coastlines and inshore waters along the Humboldt Current. Sometimes in flocks
of hundreds, diving steeply into the sea among feeding frenzies of cormorants, gulls, and terns. Also seen perched on
jetties and cliffs; often with cormorants and pelicans. Adult is distinctive with a snow-white head and neck, and dark
upperparts with white scaling on back. Juvenile is dingier overall with a dusky head and body. Compare with Bluefooted Booby (often occurs with Peruvian), which always has white body contrasting with dusky neck.

PELECANIFORMES
The order Pelecaniformes traditionally also included the families Phaethontidae, Phalacrocoracidae, Sulidae,
Anhingidae, and Fregatidae. Studies using genetic and morphological data have questioned the monophyly of the order
(Sibley & Ahlquist 1990, Hedges & Sibley 1994, Siegel-Causey 1997, van Tuinen et al. 2001, Cracraft et al. 2004, Fain
& Houde 2004, Ericson et al. 2006, Gibb et al. 2007, Mayr 2007, Hackett et al. 2008, Jarvis et al. 2014, Prum et al. 2015;
cf. Livezey & Zusi 2007). To restore the monophyly of the Pelecaniformes, the Phaethontidae has been removed and
elevated to the rank of order (see Note 1 under Phaethontiformes), and the Phalacrocoracidae, Sulidae, Anhingidae, and
Fregatidae and have been removed and placed in their own order, Suliformes (see Note 1 under that order). Two
Afrotropical families, Balaenicipitidae and Scopidae, are the most likely sister taxa to the Pelecanidae (Hedges & Sibley
1994, Siegel-Causey 1997, van Tuinen et al. 2001, Fain and Houde 2004, Cracraft et al. 2004, Ericson et al. 2006,
Hackett et al. 2008, Prum et al. 2015; cf. Mayr 2003, Mayr and Clarke 2003).
PELECANIDAE: Pelicans / Pelícanos
The Family Pelecanidae includes very large seabirds. Pelicans, as they are known, have very long bills with a
downcurved hook at the end of the upper mandible. They have a huge gular pouch attachment to the lower mandible,
which, become brighter before the breeding season. They have a long neck and short stout legs with fully webbed feet.
Although they are among the heaviest of flying birds, they are relatively light for their apparent bulk because of air
pockets in the skeleton and beneath the skin. The tail is short, the wings are long and broad, suitably shaped for soaring
and gliding flight. Males are generally larger than females and have longer bills. Pelicans swim well with their strong
legs and their webbed feet.
20. Peruvian Pelican - Pelecanus thagus - Pelícano Peruano <LC>
Huge brown pelican of the Humboldt Current; locally common along the coast and over inshore waters. Often seen
perched on rocks, jetties, and scavenging at fishing harbors. Feeds by plunge diving from low heights, often with
masses of other feeding birds such as cormorants, boobies, and terns. Distinctive in south of range, but in north occurs
with appreciably smaller Brown Pelican, which lacks the big whitish upperwing panel of Peruvian, has a less colorful
bill without a yellow base (on adults), and lacks the turquoise-blue pouch seen on Peruvian Pelican.
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ARDEIDAE: Herons and Bitterns / Garzas y Mirasoles
Species within the Family Ardeidae differ in size. The herons are medium to large sized birds with long legs and necks.
The smallest species are known as bitterns. Herons and bittersn are able to kink their necks in an S-shape, due to the
modified shape of the sixth vertebrae. The neck is able to retract and extend, and is retracted during flight. The neck is
longer in the day herons than the night herons and bitterns. The legs are long and strong with feet having three long thin
toes pointing forward and one going backward. The bill is generally long and harpoon like. It can vary from extremely
fine, as in the agami heron, to flat and wide as in boat-billed heron. The wings are broad and long. All species are largely
associated with water, and feed on a variety of aquatic live prey.
21. Black-crowned Night-Heron - Nycticorax nycticorax - Huaco Común <LC>
Stocky heron with neck usually tucked in. Adults overall pale grayish with black cap and back. Red eyes. Juveniles
noticeably different, brown and streaky with yellow eyes. Often crouched under overhanging branches during the
day. Feeds nocturnally for fish, frogs and other prey. Where it overlaps with Yellow-crowned Night-Heron, note
large teardrop-shaped white spots on wing coverts which Yellow-crowned lacks.
22. Little Blue Heron - Egretta caerulea - Garcita Azul <LC>
Small heron with strikingly different adult and immature plumages. Adult is distinctive: mostly grayish-blue with
a contrasting deep purplish head and neck. Also note greenish legs and bicolored bill. Immatures are all white in
their first year, with tiny dark tips on the outer wingtips. Take care to separate from Snowy Egret; note Little Blue
always has dull greenish legs, grayish or greenish lores, and usually a two-toned bill. Little Blue also forages more
slowly, often pausing for long periods of time with neck outstretched and bill pointed down. In their first spring,
Little Blues start to show splotches of gray-blue plumage. Locally common from the eastern U.S. to South America;
especially common near the coast. Found in a variety of wetland habitats, especially shallow marshy pools.

Little Blue Heron – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
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23. Snowy Egret - Egretta thula - Garcita Blanca <LC>
Small white heron with black bill, black legs, and yellow feet. Lores (between eye and bill) are usually bright yellow,
but flush reddish in the breeding season. Also note lacy plumes on head, breast, and back during breeding season.
Immatures have duller yellow lores and more yellow extending up the legs than adults. Fairly common and
widespread in North and South America; often most common along the coast. Found in a variety of wetland habitats,
especially shallow marshy pools and mudflats. Forages fairly actively in shallow water, often darting after small
fish. Compare with immature Little Blue Heron, which usually has more greenish legs and lores, and note Snowy’s
more active feeding style.

Snowy Egret – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
24. Striated Heron - Butorides striata - Garcita Estriada <LC>
A very widespread small heron, common across much of the globe. Small size and overall gray color separates
from most other herons and bitterns. Look for contrasting dark cap, distinct pale edges on wing feathers, and white
and rufous stripes on front of neck. Juvenile streakier below than adult. Similar to Green Heron but note mostly
gray neck with restricted rufous. Juvenile is much smaller and more slender than juvenile Black-crowned NightHeron, with long streaks on the chest and spotting restricted to the wings. Normally solitary, found standing quietly
around wetland habitats such as marshes, agricultural fields, rivers, and lakes.
25. Yellow-crowned Night-Heron - Nyctanassa violacea - Huaco de Corona Amarilla <LC>
Often inconspicuous heron, roosts in trees by day. Feeds nocturnally, specializing on crabs. Adults have bold blackand-white head pattern and gray body. Brown immatures similar to Black-crowned Night-Heron. Yellow-crowned
has longer legs and neck; thicker bill. Legs project beyond the tail in flight. Juvenile Yellow-crowned has smaller
white spots on wing coverts than Black-crowned.
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Striated Heron – Photo by Geraldy Saravia

Yellow-crowned Night-Heron – Photo By Geraldy Saravia
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THRESKIORNITHIDAE: Ibises and Spoonbills / Ibises y Espátulas
Members of the family threskiornithidae include ibises and spoonbills. These birds have long, broad wings. They are
strong fliers. The body tends to be elongated with rather long legs. The bill is also long, decurved in the case of the
ibises, straight and distinctively flattened in the spoonbills. Ibises and spoonbills are diurnal spending the day feeding
on a wide range of invertebrates and small vertebrates. Ibises find their prey by probing in soft earth or mud, spoonbills
by swinging the bill from side to side in shallow water. They are gregarious,
feeding, roosting, and flying together,
often in formation. Nesting is colonial nearly always in trees overhanging water, but sometimes on islands. Generally,
the female builds a large structure out of reeds and sticks brought by the male. Typical clutch size is two to five; hatching
is asynchronic. Both sexes incubate in shifts, and after hatching feed the young by partial regurgitation.
26. Puna Ibis - Plegadis ridgwayi - Ibis de la Puna <LC>
Rather stocky, all-dark ibis of wetlands and lakes in high Andes; also wanders to coastal lowlands, where can be
locally numerous. Usually in small groups. Feeds by probing with its downcurved bill. Breeding adult has dark
chestnut head and neck, and red face. Nonbreeding and immature have whitish streaking on head and neck, and
duller face. In flight, feet project only a short distance beyond tail tip. Compare with more slender and long-legged
White-faced Ibis, but no range overlap.

Puna Ibis – Photo by Eddy Díaz
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CATHARTIFORMES
Ligon (1967) summarized previous evidence and presented new evidence on skeletal morphology, myology, and natal
plumage that suggested that the Cathartidae were more closely related to the Ciconiidae than to other Falconiformes.
Recent genetic data strongly refute a cathartid-stork relationship (Cracraft et al. 2004, Ericson et al. 2006, Gibb et al.
2006, Slack et al. 2007, Hackett et al. 2008, Jarvis et al. 2014, Prum et al. 2015). SACC proposal passed to remove from
Ciconiiformes. The monophyly of the Cathartidae is strongly supported by multiple data sets (e.g., REFS, Johnson et
al. 2016), and the family is sufficiently distinctive that fossil cathartids can be recognized as far back as the middle
Eocene (e.g., Cracraft & Rich 1972). SACC proposal passed for placement in separate order, Cathartiformes. Johnson
et al. (2016) found that the family consists of two major lineages, one with Coragyps and Cathartes, and the other with
Sarcoramphus, Vultur, and extralimital Gymnogyps.
CATHARTIDAE: New World Vultures / Gallinazos y Cóndores
The family Cathartidae includes the new world vultures and condors. New World vultures have long, broad wings and
a stiff tail, suitable for soaring. The feet are clawed but weak and not adapted to grasping. The front toes are long with
small webs at their bases. No New World vulture possesses a syrinx, the vocal organ of birds. Therefore the voice is
limited to infrequent grunts and hisses. All species of vultures and condors are scavengers. Their diet is
overwhelmingly composed of carrion. The beak is slightly hooked and is relatively weak adapted to tear the weak flesh
of partially rotted carrion. The head and neck are featherless as an adaptation for hygiene; this lack of feathers prevents
bacteria from the carrion it eats from ruining its feathers and exposes the skin to the sterilizing effects of the sun. The
genus Cathartes has a highly developed sense of smell, which they use to find carrion. Other species, such as the
American black vulture and the king vulture, have weak senses of smell and find food only by sight, sometimes by
following Cathartes vultures and other scavengers. There are four genera and six species of the Family Cathartidae
known to occur in Peru.
27. Black Vulture - Coragyps atratus - Gallinazo de Cabeza Negra <LC>
Common and widespread below 1200 m, locally up to 2900 m. Frequently seen in towns, cities, pastures, and other
open country, and along rivers; not found in closed-canopy forest. Formerly present in southwest, but largely
disappeared from that region in early 1960s; now may be staging a slow recovery there. Soars with wings held flat
(in same plane as body), alternating with short bouts of relatively rapid (“choppy”) wingbeats; also, body does not
rock from side to side while soaring. May soar to great heights, and often congregates in large groups while soaring
or at roosts. Bare skin of neck slightly less extensive in juvenile. Black Vulture stands more upright than other vultures
and is more agile on its feet; occasionally overtakes and kills small animals (such as lizards or nestlings). Despite
smaller body size, may dominate Turkey Vultures at carrion. Often seen at relatively large carcasses, as well as in
garbage dumps, where may congregate in large numbers. Shorter wings and tail and flat wing posture lend a different
flight profile from long-winged and longer-tailed Cathartes vultures. Immature King Vulture is larger, always has
some white in plumage, especially on underwing coverts, and lacks white near wing tips. Dark hawks have feathered
(not bare) heads, different plumage patterns.

ACCIPITRIFORMES
The traditional Falconiformes is not a monophyletic group. Recent comprehensive genetic analyses (Hackett et al. 2008)
refute any close relationship between the Falconidae and other families included in the traditional Falconiformes, which
are here placed in a separate order, Accipitriformes. Although Sibley & Ahlquist (1990) found support for the
monophyly of broadly defined Falconiformes, subsequent genetic studies (REFs, van Tuinen et al. 2000, Fain & Houde
2004, Ericson et al. 2006; cf. Mayr and Clarke 2003, Gibb et al. 2007) generally found that the Falconidae are not
particularly closely related to the rest of the families in the order. Morphological analyses (Livezey & Zusi 2001, 2007,
Mayr & Clarke 2003) that may be driven by convergence on raptorial morphology are the sole support for monophyly.
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SACC proposal passed to separate Accipitriformes from Falconiformes. Also followed by Chesser et al. (2010). Ericson
et al. (2006) and Hackett et al. (2008) found that the Falconiformes are actually more closely related to the Psittaciformes
and Passeriformes than to any other orders.
ACCIPITRIDAE: Kites, Eagles, and Hawks / Gavilanes, Aguilas, y Aguiluchos
The family Accipitridae is a group of raptors that are apex predators in the avian world. Although superficially similar
to falcons (Falconidae), these two families are apparently not closely related. In addition to genetic evidence (Hackett
et al. 2008), they have different bill structures, contour feather shapes, and flight feather molting sequences.
Specifically, Accipitridae lack a “tooth” along the maxilla present in Falconidae, have more rounded contour feathers,
and follow a more typical molt sequence
28. Harris's Hawk - Parabuteo unicinctus - Gavilán Mixto <LC>
Dark hawk found in deserts and scrubby open woodland. Brown overall with bright rufous shoulders and thighs.
Tail black with white tip and white base. Immatures have variable white markings on underparts. Unique among
raptors for its social behavior; nests and hunts in groups. Feeds on mammals.

Harris's Hawk – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
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PASSERIFORMES
Virtually all morphological and genetic data support the monophyly of the order Passeriformes. Within the
Passeriformes, genetic data (e.g., Sibley & Ahlquist 1990, Edwards et al. 1991, Mindell et al. 1997, García-Moreno &
Mindell 2000, Lovette & Bermingham 2000, Irestedt et al. 2001, Prychitko & Moore 2003, Hackett et al. 2008) support
the traditional division of the order based on morphology (see Ames 1971, Sibley & Ahlquist 1990) into suboscines
(here Dendrocolaptidae through Sapayoidae) and oscines (the rest of the families), with the exception that the
Acanthisittidae of New Zealand are basal to both groups (REF, Hackett et al. 2008). Within the suboscines, suborder
Tyranni, two major divisions are traditionally recognized and are supported by genetic data (Sibley & Ahlquist 1985,
1990, Chesser 2004): (1) the New World families ("Tyrannides" of Sibley & Ahlquist 1990) and (2) the Old World
families (broadbills, pittas, and asities). Recent genetic data (Fjeldså et al. 2003, Chesser 2004, Hackett et al. 2008)
confirm that the Neotropical species Sapayoa aenigma is the only New World member of the otherwise strictly Old
World group.
FURNARIIDAE: Ovenbirds / Horneros
An extremely variable family in terms of plumage and morphology, especially in the bill and tail, the furnariids have
adapted to nearly all environments in South and Central America, and display a wide array of foraging techniques. Three
major groups are recognized: Sclerurinae (leaftossers), Dendrocolaptinae (woodcreepers), and Furnariinae (everything
else, collectively referred to as ovenbirds). For their size, furnariids often have relatively large and strong legs and feet.
Most species are variably brown with streaks, throat patches, or wing patches, and many species (especially
woodcreepers and leaftossers) have strengthened tail feather shafts.
29. Wren-like Rushbird - Phleocryptes melanops – Junquero <LC>
Distinctive but often rather skulking little bird of fresh and brackish marshes and lakes with dense rushes and other
reedy vegetation. Forages in rushes and along the shoreline at muddy edges; often seen making short flights low
across openings in rushes, when its broad rusty wingstripe helps with identification. Also note the broad whitish
eyebrow and boldly striped upperparts. Often detected by incessant “song”—a steady hard ticking sound like two
pebbles being knocked together.

Wren-like Rushbird- Photo by Geraldy Saravia
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ICTERIDAE: New World Blackbirds / Oropéndolas y Tordos
Oropendolas, caciques, orioles and blackbirds make up the family Icteridae. They are small to medium-sized birds that
have black as a predominant plumage color, often enlivened by yellow, orange or red. The family is extremely varied in
size, shape, behavior and coloration. The majority of icterid species live in the tropics, although there are a number of
temperate forms. One unusual morphological adaptation shared by the icterids is gaping, where the skull is configured
to allow them open their bills strongly rather than passively, allowing them to force open gaps to obtain otherwise hidden
food. Icterids have adapted to taking a wide range of foods. Oropendolas and caciques use their gaping motion to open
the skins of fruit to obtain the soft insides, and have long bills adapted to the process. Others such as cowbirds and the
bobolink have shorter stubbier bills for crushing seeds. The nesting habits of these birds are similarly variable, including
pendulous woven nests in the oropendolas and orioles. Many icterids nest in colonies. Some cowbird species engage in
brood parasitism: females lay their eggs in the nests of other species, in a similar fashion to some cuckoos. There are 16
genera and 35 species within the family Icteridae known to occur in Peru.
30. Scrub Blackbird - Dives warczewiczi - Tordo de Matorral <LC>
A conspicuous blackbird of open country in western Ecuador, western Peru, and far southwestern Colombia. Most
common at lower elevations, but also reaches some higher Andean valleys. Plumage is all black, and in bright light
it may show a slight bluish sheen. Very similar to male Shiny Cowbird but larger, with a longer bill and usually
less iridescent feathers. Song is a series of loud whistles, usually given from an exposed perch; may hold head
vertically and bob up and down while singing
THRAUPIDAE: Tanagers / Tangaras
The tanagers and other nine-primaried oscines (mainly Emberizidae, Cardinalidae, Parulidae, Icteridae, and Fringillidae)
form a diverse and taxonomically complex (and often taxonomically ambiguous) group of songbirds. Historically, bill
shape was often used as a character to assume genetic relationships, but it is now clear that this is a highly plastic and
derived characteristic that, in many cases, misleads taxonomic assignments. For example, the tanagers no longer include
Piranga, which has been lost to the Cardinalidae, and Euphonia, which has been lost to Fringillidae, but the Thraupids
have acquired Sporophila and Volatinia from the Emberizidae. Tanagers (or more precisely Thraupidae) include a
diverse group of omnivores, some of which are more or less specialists on insects or fruit. The classic tanager is brightly
colored, although a few are drab and, given these new taxonomic realities, are almost exclusive to Central and South
America.
31. Grassland Yellow-Finch - Sicalis luteola - Chirigüe Común <LC>
Small yellowish bird, very local in tropical savannas and open grassland with scattered bushes and palmetto shrubs.
Usually in groups, sometimes in fairly big flocks. Feeds mainly in grasses, eating seeds, and comes to drink at small
pools; often perches on roadside fences. Note the rather stubby gray bill, yellow face and underparts, and streaked
back. There are no especially similar species in Mexico and Central America, but several in South America.
TYRANNIDAE: Tyrant Flycatchers / Tiranos
Family Tyrannidae, is considered the largest and most diverse family of birds in the Americas. Tyrant flycatchers vary
greatly in shape and size. Members of the Tyrannidae have radiated into just about every habitat using the most diverse
foraging strategies and morphological adaptations. The habitats of tropical lowland and montane evergreen forests have
the highest single site species diversity. Plumagewise, they are rather plain, with most species being in hues of brown,
gray, white and yellow. Size among the Tyrnannidae varies from the short-tailed pygmy tyrant 6.5-6.8 cm (2.5-2.7 in)
to White-tailed Shrike Tyrant 29 cm (11.5 in). Some have developed ornate crests and tail, and perform sophisticated
courtship displays. Several genera (i.e. Elaenia, Myiarchus or Empidonax) are quite difficult to tell apart in the field due
to similar
plumage and some are best distinguished by their voices. Behaviorally they can vary from species such
as spadebills which are tiny, shy and live in dense forest interiors to kingbirds, which are relatively large, bold, inquisitive
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and often inhabit open areas near human habitations. As the name implies, a great majority of tyrant flycatchers are
entirely insectivorous (though not necessarily specialized in flies). Tyrant flycatchers are largely opportunistic feeders
and often catch any flying or arboreal insect they encounter. However, food can vary greatly and some (like the large
great kiskadee) will eat fruit or small vertebrates (e.g. small frogs).
32. Many-colored Rush Tyrant - Tachuris rubrigastra - Siete Colores de la Totora <LC>
Attractive, multicolored little bird of fresh and brackish marshes with rushes and reed beds; known in some
areas as siete colores (seven colors). Feeds actively in rushes and adjacent vegetation, sometimes on adjacent
muddy shorelines. Boldly patterned and colorful plumage is unique among flycatchers and should not be
confused if seen well; note the bold white wingband and white tail sides, which show distinctly in flight.

Many-colored Rush Tyrant – Photo by Eddy Díaz
33. Tropical Kingbird - Tyrannus melancholicus - Tirano Tropical<LC>
Large, ubiquitous yellow-bellied flycatcher found throughout most of Middle and South America, though tends to
be uncommon at the far northern end of its range in the U.S. A classic “telephone wire” bird along roadsides and
in towns. Prefers open areas with some trees and water. Most abundant in lowlands and foothills, but ventures up
to over 3,000m in some parts of range. Listen for sharp, high-pitched twitters. Nearly identical to Couch’s Kingbird,
which overlaps from Texas to Belize; best separated by voice. Larger and longer-billed than Western and Cassin’s
Kingbird; also note paler brownish tail. Also very similar to White-throated (longer, forked tail) and Snowythroated (dark mask) Kingbirds in some parts of South America.
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THANKS TO THE PROUD SUPPORTER AND SPONSORS FOR THE BIRDERS WOMEN PROGRAM –
2020 -2021
1.- Thanks to Shamus Terry and Vortex Optics for sponsoring with birding gear for the education and training purpose,
to help leaders in birding and birdwatching in Perú.
2.- Thans a lot to Jorge Mendoza for the invitation to the CORBIDI birding team at Global Big Day, as well as Eddy
Díaz for giving us photos of the birds that inhabit the Pantanos de Villa Wildlife Refuge.
3.- Thanks to the volunteer Geraldy Saravia (Loreto) for participating in this program and for the enthusiasm and
companionship in the world of birds.
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•
•
•

Binocular Diamondback HD 8x32Vortex Optics (1)
Bird of Peru, Aves de Peru (Field Book)
Canon Powershot SX150 IS (1)

MORE INFORMATIONS AND THE NICE VIDEO CAN BE FOUND AT
1.
2.
3.
4.

The fun Page https://www.facebook.com/JacamarClub/
Also at our website https://jacamarclub.com/
Ebird Bio @jacamarclub
Instagram Bio @Jacamarclub
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PICTURES OF THE GLOBAL BIG DAY

Birding with Vortex equipment by women birder Geraldy – Photo by Jhon Mandujano

GBD team reviewing the species observed on the route – Photo by Geraldy Saravia
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Referential size of Thypha domingensis "Totora", a typical grass that lives in Pantanos de Villa.
Photo by Jhon Mangujano

Birdwatching on the Marvilla route – Photo by Jhon Mandujano
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